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ABSTRACT: High-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS)based metabolomics approaches have made signiﬁcant
advances. However, metabolite identiﬁcation is still a major
challenge with signiﬁcant bottleneck in translating metabolomics data into biological context. In the current study, a liquid
chromatography (LC)−HRMS metabolomics method was
developed using an all ion fragmentation (AIF) acquisition
approach. To increase the speciﬁcity in metabolite annotation,
four criteria were considered: (i) accurate mass (AM), (ii)
retention time (RT), (iii) MS/MS spectrum, and (iv) product/
precursor ion intensity ratios. We constructed an in-house mass
spectral library of 408 metabolites containing AMRT and MS/
MS spectra information at four collision energies. The percent relative standard deviations between ion ratios of a metabolite in
an analytical standard vs sample matrix were used as an additional metric for establishing metabolite identity. A data processing
method for targeted metabolite screening was then created, merging m/z, RT, MS/MS, and ion ratio information for each of the
413 metabolites. In the data processing method, the precursor ion and product ion were considered as the quantiﬁer and qualiﬁer
ion, respectively. We also included a scheme to distinguish coeluting isobaric compounds by selecting a speciﬁc product ion as
the quantiﬁer ion instead of the precursor ion. An advantage of the current AIF approach is the concurrent collection of full scan
data, enabling identiﬁcation of metabolites not included in the database. Our data acquisition strategy enables a simultaneous
mixture of database-dependent targeted and nontargeted metabolomics in combination with improved accuracy in metabolite
identiﬁcation, increasing the quality of the biological information acquired in a metabolomics experiment.

H

The MSI deﬁned four levels of metabolite identiﬁcation.17
The highest level (level 1) is based on matching two or more
orthogonal properties [e.g., accurate mass (AM), retention time
(RT)/index, isotopic pattern, MS/MS spectrum] of an
authentic reference standard analyzed under the same condition
as the metabolite of interest. This level of structural information
provides a high level of conﬁdence in metabolite identity but is
resource intensive. Attempts have also been made to develop
targeted screening methods for a large number of metabolites.18−20 However, while useful, these screening methods are
by deﬁnition limited to a selected group of targeted
metabolites, which restricts discovery eﬀorts to those
metabolites included in the targeted list. While generating
MS/MS data for all metabolites is challenging, a number of

igh-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS)-based metabolomics has become an integral method for understanding health and disease.1,2 Metabolomics has been used to
obtain insight into multiple biochemical processes, including
biomarker discovery, food safety, and nutrition,1,3,4 and is
considered an important component of precision medicine
initiatives.5 These studies are often performed without a prior
knowledge of metabolite identity, and compound identiﬁcation
is frequently based upon database searches (e.g., HMDB,
Metlin, and KEGG).6−8 The accurate identiﬁcation/annotation
of metabolites is a vital component of transferring HRMS data
into biological information; however, it remains a signiﬁcant
bottleneck in nontargeted metabolomics to correctly annotate
the biological identity of a detected feature.9−12 Several
guidelines have been proposed for metabolite identiﬁcation to
aid in the ability to directly compare data from diﬀerent studies
and laboratories,13−16 following upon the criteria proposed by
the Metabolite Standard Initiative (MSI).17
© 2017 American Chemical Society
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(Tables S1−S5) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Cayman
Chemical Company (Ann Arbor, MI, United States), Toronto
Research Chemicals (Ontario, Canada), Zhejiang Ontores
Biotechnologies Co., Ltd. (Zhejiang, China), and Avanti Polar
Lipids, Inc. (Alabaster, AL, United States) depending upon
availability. The internal standards and standards were prepared
at 1 mM concentrations in the appropriate solvent for
dissolution, stored at −20 °C, and diluted appropriately on
the day of analysis.
LC-HRMS Instrumentation. All experiments used a 1290
Inﬁnity II ultrahigh performance liquid chromatography
(UHPLC) system coupled to a 6550 iFunnel quadrupoletime-of-ﬂight (Q-TOF) mass spectrometer equipped with a
dual AJS electrospray ionization source (Agilent Technologies).
Metabolite separation was performed with two complementary stationary phases. Polar metabolites were separated on a
HILIC SeQuant ZIC-HILIC (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany)
column 100 Å (100 × 2.1 mm, 3.5 μm particle size) coupled to
a guard column (2.1 × 2 mm, 3.5 μm particle size) and an
inline-ﬁlter. Sample analysis in both positive and negative
ionization mode was performed using water with 0.1% formic
acid (solvent A) and acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid (solvent
B). The elution gradient used was as follows: isocratic step at
95% B for 1.5 min, 95 to 40% B in 12 min, maintained at 40% B
for 2 min, then decreasing to 25% B at 14.2 min, maintained for
2.8 min, then returned to initial conditions over 1 min, and
then the column was equilibrated at initial conditions for 7 min.
The ﬂow rate was 0.3 mL/min; injection volume was 2 μL, and
the column oven was maintained at 25 °C.
Nonpolar metabolites were separated on a RP Zorbax Eclipse
Plus C18, RRHD (Agilent Technologies) (100 × 2.1 mm, 1.8
μm particle size) column coupled to a guard column (5 × 2
mm, 1.8 μm particle size) and an inline-ﬁlter. Sample analysis in
both positive and negative mode was performed using water
with 0.1% formic acid (solvent A) and 2-propanol:acetonitrile
(90:10, v/v) with 0.1% formic acid (solvent B). The gradient
elution was set as follows: isocratic step of 5% B for 3 min, 5 to
30% B in 2 min, then B was increased to 98% in 13.5 min,
maintained at 98% B for 1.5 min, returned to initial conditions
over 0.5 min, and then held for a further 4.5 min. The ﬂow rate
was 0.4 mL/min, injection volume was 2 μL, and the column
oven was maintained at 50 °C.
Both chromatographic separations were coupled to an
Agilent 6550 Q-TOF-MS system. The system was calibrated
and tuned according to the protocols recommended by the
manufacturer. Nitrogen (purity >99.999%) was used as a sheath
gas and drying gas at a ﬂow of 8 and 15 L/min, respectively.
The drying and sheath gas temperature was set at 250 °C with
the nebulizer pressure at 35 psig and voltage 3000 V (± for
positive and negative ionization mode). The fragmentor voltage
was set at 380 V. The acquisition was obtained with a mass
range of 40−1200 m/z for HILIC and 50−1200 m/z for RP in
AIF mode, where a single high-resolution full scan is acquired,
including three sequential experiments at three alternating
collision energies (one full scan at 0 eV, followed by one MS/
MS scan at 10 eV, and then followed by one MS/MS scan at 30
eV). The data acquisition rate was 6 scans/s.
An internal lock mass mixture (Agilent Technologies) was
prepared at a ﬁnal concentration of 2 μM purine (C5H4N4) and
2.5 μM HP-0921 (C18H18O6N3P3F24) in acetonitrile:water
(19:1, v/v). The internal lock mass mixture was constantly
infused at a ﬂow rate of 1 mL/min (split 1:100) using an
isocratic pump together with the LC eluent for constant mass

tools have been proposed for in silico MS/MS-based metabolite
identiﬁcation.21−23 However, even this level of annotation does
not address the issue of identifying coeluting isobaric
compounds, which traditionally requires chromatographic
resolution. To improve metabolite identiﬁcation and reduce
the requirement for multiple analytical runs for structural
conﬁrmation, two diﬀerent MS/MS strategies have been
implemented to date in nontargeted metabolomics: (i) with
selection of the precursor ion (data dependent acquisition), and
(ii) without selection of the precursor ion [all ion
fragmentation (AIF), data independent acquisition (DIA),
and MSE].24−31 DIA-based MS generates MS/MS spectra that
contain a mixed population of product ions together with their
precursor ions and the extracted ion chromatogram (EIC) of
each product ion needs to be mapped to its parent compound.
This can be a challenging process; however, recent software
developments have addressed some of these issues.32,33 The
AIF and MSE approaches have been successfully used to
conduct multiple fragmentation experiments in a single
acquisition.30,31,34,35 The diﬃculty in identifying coeluting
isobaric compounds has been suggested to be solved using a
DIA-based approach in combination with software deconvolution algorithms that merge precursor ions from low energy
experiments and product ions from high energy experiments.32
This approach has been successfully applied in lipidomics.35,36
The aim of the current work was to establish a
comprehensive analytical workﬂow for the application of liquid
chromatography−mass spectrometry (LC-MS) to nontargeted
metabolomics with a high level of accuracy in metabolite
identiﬁcation, employing the all ion fragmentation (AIF)
approach. To accomplish this aim, we developed an HRMSbased metabolomics method coupled to both reversed phase
(RP) and hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography
(HILIC) for metabolite screening. The applied AIF mode
includes 3 sequential full scans at 0, 10, and 30 eV collision
energies. In the subsequent data analysis, EIC from any
precursor or associated product ions of interest can be extracted
from the low or high energy scan data. One EIC is chosen for
relative quantiﬁcation (the quantiﬁer ion) of the metabolite,
and further product ions from the same compound are used as
qualiﬁer ions. The ratios of qualiﬁer/quantiﬁer ion intensities
are established from authentic analytical standards and should
be preserved when measured in a biological sample, increasing
the accuracy of the identiﬁcation. The same acquired data (0
eV) can be used in parallel for a global metabolite proﬁling
workﬂow, enabling a combined database-dependent targeted
and nontargeted metabolomics experiment. The combination
of the AIF-based data acquisition with the ion ratio
conﬁrmation and deconvoluted coeluting isobaric pairs
provides a useful method for increasing the accuracy of
metabolite identiﬁcation in a metabolomics experiment.

■

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents and Chemicals. LC-MS grade water and formic
acid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO,
United States). Acetonitrile (Optima, LC/MS), methanol
(Optima, LC/MS) and 2-propanol (Optima, LC/MS) were
purchased from Fisher-Scientiﬁc (Loughborough, U.K.). The
internal lock masses (purine and HP-0921) and tune mix for
calibrating the TOF-MS (ESI-low concentration tuning mix)
were purchased from Agilent Technologies (Santa Clara, CA,
United States). The analytical standards used to construct the
compound spectral database as well as the internal standards
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HILIC or RP). Generally, polar metabolites were in the HILIC
database (n = 194), and nonpolar metabolites were in the RP
database (n = 214).
Data Processing Method for Targeted Metabolite
Screening. A data processing method for targeted metabolite
screening was constructed in the Agilent TOF-Quant software
(version B.07.00, Agilent Technologies) using precursor and
product ion information. Two or more product ions (from 10
and/or 30 eV) were then chosen depending on the
fragmentation pattern for each metabolite in the following
order of priority: (i) the most abundant and (ii) the most
unique. For each metabolite, a quantiﬁer ion (precursor ion),
qualiﬁer ion(s) (product ions), their relative ion ratios, and RTs
were merged in the data processing method (Tables S2−S5).
Similar to the PCDL libraries, the data processing methods
were also separately constructed for HILIC (n = 194) and RP
(n = 214). An individual metabolite is then identiﬁed based
upon MS/MS of the known selected product ions as opposed
to MS/MS spectral matching, which is a signiﬁcant challenge in
DIA-MS.
Sample Preparation. Plasma (n = 76) was previously
collected37 and stored at −80 °C. On the day of analysis,
samples were thawed on ice, and protein precipitation was
performed by adding 300 μL of ice-cold LC-MS grade
methanol containing a mixture of internal standards (Table
S1) to 100 μL of plasma. Samples were vortexed for 20 s and
left to stand on ice for 10 min before centrifuging (Eppendorf
Centrifuge 5430 R, Hamburg, Germany) at 15 000g for 10 min
at 4 °C. An aliquot of 60 μL of the supernatant was transferred
to 4 separate LC vials (for analysis in HILIC positive, HILIC
negative, RP positive, and RP negative ionization modes), and
extracts were evaporated to dryness (miVac Duo Concentrator,
Genevac Ltd., Ipswich, U.K.) and stored at −80 °C. On the day
of analysis, dried extracts were reconstituted in 50 μL
acetonitrile:water (8:2, v/v) for HILIC and in 50 μL methanol
for RP metabolomics analyses.
Urine (n = 51) was previously collected38 and stored at −80
°C. On the day of the analysis, the speciﬁc gravity was
measured (UG-α Digital Speciﬁc Gravity Refractometer,
ATAGO, Tokyo, Japan), and all samples were normalized to
the sample with the lowest measured speciﬁc gravity using LCMS grade water.39 Metabolite extraction was performed by
adding 180 μL of acetonitrile (containing a mixture of internal
standards; Table S1) in 20 μL of speciﬁc gravity normalized
urine and centrifuged (13 000g, 15 min, 4 °C). An aliquot of 40
μL of the supernatant was transferred to 4 separate LC vials
(for analysis in HILIC positive, HILIC negative, RP positive,
and RP negative mode) for LC-MS analysis.
HCT116 cells (n = 24) were cultured as previously
described40 and harvested with ice-cold methanol as previously
reported.41 The resulting cell pellets were dried (miVac Duo
Concentrator, Genevac Ltd., Ipswich, U.K.) and 100 μL of
methanol was added to the cell pellet, followed by sonication
for 2 min and vortexing for 30 s. Samples were then centrifuged
at 10 000g for 10 min at 4 °C. Supernatants were ﬁltered using
0.1 μm membrane spin ﬁlters (Merck Millipore, Germany) and
centrifuged for 3.5 min at 5000g at 4 °C. Eighty microliters of
supernatant was transferred to four separate LC vials (for
analysis in HILIC positive, HILIC negative, RP positive, and
RP negative mode) for LC-MS analysis.

correction [positive ionization mode: purine (m/z 121.0509),
HP-0921 (m/z 922.0098); negative ionization mode: purine
(m/z 119.0363), HP-0921 (m/z 966.0007, HP-0921 + formate
adduct)]. Although observed mass accuracy will depend upon
the resolution, potential metabolite coelution, and isobaric
compounds, a mass accuracy of <5 ppm was expected.
The Agilent 6550 Q-TOF-MS system was calibrated both in
positive and negative ionization mode with ESI low
concentration tuning mix (Agilent Technologies) at 2 GHz
extended dynamic range mode over a mass range of 0−1700
m/z. The mass resolution obtained at full width half maximum
(fwhm) for each calibrant mass is as follows: m/z 118.0863,
resolution ∼14 000; m/z 322.0481, resolution ∼21 000; m/z
622.0210, resolution ∼26 000; m/z 922.0098, resolution
∼29 000; m/z 1221.9906, resolution ∼30 000; and m/z
1521.9715, resolution ∼31 000).
Analytical Standard Characterization for in-House
Database Construction. For metabolite database construction, 408 analytical standards and 21 internal standards were
diluted appropriately (∼10 to 50-fold according to signal
intensity) and characterized both in full scan and MS/MS mode
at four diﬀerent collision energies (10, 20, 30, and 40 eV) using
the same mobile phase conditions optimized for the chromatographic separation, applying ﬂow injection analysis. Metabolites
were separated into 3 diﬀerent conditions in RP depending
upon elution time: (1) eluting very early (<3 min), (2) eluting
from 3 to 7 min, and (3) eluting late (>7 min). Diﬀerent
mobile phase conditions were used for the 3 conditions (90%
water, 50% water, and 10% water, respectively) for MS and
MS/MS characterization. Metabolites were separated according
to previous experience and log P values. A similar approach was
used for metabolites in the HILIC database (10% water, 50%
water, and 90% water). Following characterization, it was
decided that the combination of 10 and 30 eV provided the
optimal fragmentation for the range of metabolites included in
the in-house database. The ionization eﬃciency of individual
metabolites can vary greatly. Accordingly, to analyze diverse
metabolites simultaneously with high sensitivity, all metabolites
included in our in-house database were analyzed in both
positive and negative ionization mode. During characterization,
multiple compounds evidenced adduct formation and/or insource fragmentation among the protonated or deprotonated
molecule. The MS/MS acquisition was therefore performed on
the precursor ion as well as on adducts or in-source product
ions. Precursor ions were assigned manually based upon the
molecular formulas of all metabolites, and MS spectra were
interrogated considering the most common ions that appeared
in both positive and negative ionization mode. Metabolite
characterization was performed individually for each compound
to avoid incorrect assignments due to the presence of multiple
metabolites. In addition, all standards and internal standards
were analyzed using the appropriate LC method for RT
determination. The measured RTs, acquired MS [protonated
(+H), deprotonated (−H), adducts (sodium, ammonium,
potassium, and formate) and in-source fragmentation (NH3,
H2O, CO2, CO2H, etc.)] and MS/MS spectra (at four diﬀerent
collision energies) were used to create a personal compound
database library (PCDL) using the Agilent PCDL software
(version B.07.00, Agilent Technologies) (Tables S1−S5). The
metabolites were split into two separate PCDLs based upon
their chromatographic retention in either HILIC or RP. This
approach enabled the selective identiﬁcation of metabolites
based upon their optimal chromatographic method (either
7935
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Figure 1. Metabolite identiﬁcation with ion ratio conﬁrmation using data independent acquisition (AIF) data. (A) Sphingosine-1-Phosphate (d18:1)
(S-1P) MS/MS library spectrum at 10 eV collision energy, obtained from an analytical standard. (B) The upper panel shows the spectrum at 0 eV
(full scan), and the lower panel shows the MS/MS spectrum at 10 eV for the S-1P chromatographic peak in plasma (data acquired in RP LC-HRMS
positive ionization AIF mode). Product ions were matched with the library MS/MS spectrum (1A). (C) Extracted ion chromatograms of S-1P, for its
precursor ion (0 eV, red), and product ions (10 eV, product ion-1 = maroon, product ion-2 = green, and product ion-3 = blue) from an analytical
standard (left panel) and plasma (right panel). Overlaying the precursor and fragment ion chromatograms shows that they have the same
chromatographic apex. (D) The table displays the ion ratio calculations and the percent relative error of the plasma ion ratio compared to S-1P
analytical standard ion ratio.
7936
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Figure 2. Improving selectivity for coeluting isobaric compounds using the AIF approach. (A) This panel displays the HILIC LC-HRMS negative
ionization mode chromatographic peak at 8.4 min in plasma with putative metabolite identiﬁcation as homoserine and threonine based upon an
AMRT search against our in-house database (m/z 118.0509, 0 eV, full scan). (B) The left panel shows the MS/MS spectrum of homoserine at 30
eV, displaying a homoserine-speciﬁc peak using the product ion m/z 55.0189. The right panel shows the MS/MS spectrum of threonine at 10 eV,
displaying a threonine-speciﬁc peak using the product ion m/z 74.0248. (C) The left panel shows the extracted ion chromatogram at m/z 55.0189
(30 eV), which is selective for the monitoring ion of homoserine. The right panel shows the extracted ion chromatogram at m/z 74.0249 (10 eV),
which is selective for the monitoring ion of threonine. Use of a speciﬁc product ion from the AIF data enables the accurate quantiﬁcation (relative) of
each coeluting isobaric metabolite.

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

metabolite identiﬁcation. The AIF acquisition mode can be
useful in this regard because the simultaneous acquisition of
both precursor and product ions increases the accuracy in the
identiﬁcation of unknown metabolites.24,25,30,31 In the case of
AIF-based approaches, samples are often analyzed in full scan
mode for metabolite proﬁling, while for the purpose of
metabolite identiﬁcation, a pooled quality control sample is
analyzed in AIF mode at diﬀerent collision energies.42 A recent
lipidomics-based study successfully combined full scan and AIF
into a single analytical run.36 We adopted and further optimized
a similar approach for metabolomics, where in a single run

All Ion Fragmentation. An issue with many LC-HRMSbased metabolomics methods is that metabolite identiﬁcation is
based upon AM followed by RT conﬁrmation, provided that
the analytical standards are available. However, structurally
similar compounds can elute in the same chromatographic
region or shift in RT depending upon the sample matrix. Thus,
there is a potential for obtaining both false negatives and false
positives by applying only AMRT-based identiﬁcation criteria.
Accordingly, there is a need to increase the speciﬁcity of
7937
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Figure 3. Speciﬁcity in metabolite identiﬁcation for the coeluting isobaric pairs in plasma. Abundance of integrated peaks based upon (A) combined
homoserine + threonine (m/z 118.0509 at 0 eV), (B) homoserine-speciﬁc (homoserine, m/z 55.0189 at 30 eV), and (C) threonine-speciﬁc
(threonine, m/z 74.0248 at 10 eV). Samples were stratiﬁed into the 25% (n = 20) and 75% (n = 20) quantiles based upon the homoserine-speciﬁc
peak (white box) and then similarly by the threonine-speciﬁc peak (dashed box). Following stratiﬁcation, the signiﬁcance level of the two quantiles
was tested. Stratiﬁcation based on the homoserine-speciﬁc value showed that the homoserine + threonine combined peak (p = 0.01) as well as
homoserine (p < 0.0001) and threonine speciﬁc peak (p = 0.02) integration remained signiﬁcant. With stratiﬁcation by the threonine-speciﬁc value,
only the combined (p < 0.0001) and threonine speciﬁc peak (p < 0.0001) remained signiﬁcant. The percent relative standard deviation also
decreased for the threonine- and homoserine-speciﬁc peak integration relative to that of the combined integrated peak. Signiﬁcance was determined
by the Mann−Whitney test (GraphPad Prism, version 5.02, La Jolla, CA, United States). A.U. = arbitrary units.

plasma show that they have the same chromatographic apex as
the S-1P analytical standard (Figure 1C). To increase
conﬁdence in the identiﬁcation of S-1P, the ion ratio was
calculated in plasma and compared with the ion ratio of the S1P analytical standard (Figure 1D). The ratios of the precursor
ion with the three product ions were calculated separately, both
in the S-1P analytical standard and in plasma, as well as the
percentage of relative error in comparison to the analytical
standard. According to European Commission guidelines, an
error of ±25% is considered as an acceptable range to
determine if the compound is ion ratio conﬁrmed.43 For S1P, all three product ion ratios passed this criterion, increasing
the conﬁdence in S-1P identiﬁcation. The ion ratios for the 413
standards in our in-house database are presented in Tables S2−
S5.
Improving Selectivity in Metabolite Identiﬁcation.
Even after applying the AIF method in combination with a
metabolite database of analytical standards, the selective
analysis of isobaric compounds is still a major concern. For
coeluting metabolites, the combination of product ions with
precursor ions for structurally similar metabolites can be
challenging. As recently reviewed, this limitation can be
overcome by (i) improving chromatographic resolution and
(ii) using software deconvolution algorithms that merge
precursor ions from low energy experiments and product ions
from high energy experiments.44 The current data processing
method for metabolite screening can also improve the
selectivity for coeluting isobaric compounds by using a product
ion as the diagnostic ion instead of the precursor ion.
Accordingly, by applying this customized data processing
method, the selectivity for coeluting isobaric compounds is
increased. For example, in the analysis of plasma by HILIC
negative ionization mode, an intense chromatographic peak was
observed at 8.4 min (m/z 118.0509, full scan). On the basis of
m/z and mass error <5 ppm, a search in our in-house database
of the [M − H]− feature generated a possible compound
identiﬁcation as homoserine and threonine assigned to the
elemental composition of C4H9NO3. The equivalent search in
HMDB and KEGG produces 5 and 8 compounds, respectively:
threonine, hydroxyethyl glycine (drug metabolite), 4-amino-3hydroxybutyrate, homoserine, allothreonine, 2-methylglycine,
and (−)-erythro-(2R,3R)-dihydroxybutylamide. On the basis of

three consecutive full scans are acquired at three diﬀerent
collision energies: 0 eV to obtain precursor ion spectra (full
scan), and 10 and 30 eV to acquire product ions. The MS/MS
spectra of the 408 metabolites in our in-house database were
obtained from 10, 20, 30, and 40 eV collision energies.
Following characterization, it was observed that small
metabolites in our in-house database were well-fragmented at
low collision energy (e.g., 10 eV), and large and stable
molecules in our in-house database were well-fragmented at a
relatively high energy (e.g., 30 eV), providing optimal intensity
of both the precursor ion and the corresponding selected
product ions. Thus, a low (10 eV) and a high (30 eV) collision
energy was selected based on the fragmentation pattern of the
in-house database metabolites. The developed AIF method
therefore obtains information related to the precursor and
product ions across several metabolite classes in a single
analytical run.
Ion Ratio Approach. Ion ratios, which are not based on a
previous precursor ion selection, have been used for compound
identiﬁcation in gas chromatography coupled to electron
ionization-MS.43 We implemented this approach in our data
processing method to increase the speciﬁcity of metabolite
identiﬁcation. The inclusion of the ion ratio (product ion/
precursor ion) calculation in the data processing method for
targeted metabolite screening adds an extra metabolite
identiﬁcation point in addition to the MSI suggested
identiﬁcation criteria.17 For example, an analytical standard of
sphingosine-1-phosphate (d18:1) (S-1P, molecular formula
C18H38NO5P) was characterized in RP positive mode with a
precursor ion [M + H]+ of m/z 380.2555 at 10.55 min, and its
3 most abundant product ions at 10 eV were m/z 264.2682, m/
z 362.2449, and m/z 247.2417 (Figure 1A and 1B). However,
in a biological matrix (e.g., plasma), the challenge of
identiﬁcation increases due to coelution and/or the presence
of metabolite information on similar m/z and molecular
formula. A search of the m/z 380.2555 feature in HMDB ([M +
H]+, ±5 ppm) generates two hits with the same molecular
formula: S-1P and N-palmitoyl-phosphoethanolamine (Figure
S1). A comparison of the RT to the analytical standard suggests
the identity as S-1P; however, AM and RT are insuﬃcient to
conclusively identify the metabolite.17 Overlaid EICs of S-1P
for its precursor ion (full scan) and product ions (10 eV) in
7938
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Figure 4. Speciﬁcity in metabolite identiﬁcation in coeluting isobaric pairs in urine and cell extracts. Abundance of integrated peaks based upon
combined homoserine + threonine (m/z 118.0509 at 0 eV), homoserine-speciﬁc (homoserine, m/z 55.0189 at 30 eV), and threonine-speciﬁc
(threonine, m/z 74.0248 at 10 eV) integration. A homoserine-speciﬁc peak was not detected in either matrix. Samples were stratiﬁed into the 25%
(urine: n = 13 and cell extracts: n = 6) and 75% (urine: n = 13 and cell extracts: n = 6) quantiles based upon the threonine-speciﬁc peak (dashed
box). (A) In urine, stratiﬁcation by the threonine-speciﬁc value showed that the combined peak is not signiﬁcant between quantiles (p = 0.2),
whereas the threonine-speciﬁc integrated peak was highly signiﬁcant (p < 0.0001). B) In cell extracts, stratiﬁcation by the threonine-speciﬁc value
showed that the combined (p < 0.0001) and the threonine-speciﬁc peak were both signiﬁcant (p < 0.0001). However, the percent relative standard
deviation in the 25% quantile improved from 23.8 to 10.6% and from 16.9 to 7.0% in the 75% quantile with the threonine-speciﬁc integrated peak.
Signiﬁcance was determined by the Mann−Whitney test (GraphPad Prism, version 5.02, La Jolla, CA, United States).

product ion as a quantiﬁer ion (homoserine, m/z 55.0189 at 30
eV; threonine, m/z 74.0248 at 10 eV), and their combined peak
area (homoserine + threonine, m/z 118.0509 at 0 eV) was also
integrated. The sample sets for each matrix were then stratiﬁed
by the abundance of the threonine value (obtained from
threonine-speciﬁc peak integration) and the homoserine value
(obtained from homoserine-speciﬁc peak integration). Following stratiﬁcation, the 25 and 75% quantile of each sample set
were selected in an extreme value approach to test for
signiﬁcance. Figure 3 shows that for plasma in either
stratiﬁcation, the major contribution in the combined
(homoserine + threonine) peak is coming from threonine. All
three diﬀerentially integrated peaks were signiﬁcant between
the two quantiles when stratiﬁed by homoserine. However, if
the stratiﬁcation was based upon the threonine values, only the
combined peak and threonine-speciﬁc integrated peak were
signiﬁcant between the 2 quantiles (p < 0.0001). For the urine
and cell lysate, the homoserine-speciﬁc product ion peak could
not be integrated due to low intensity (Figures 4A and B).
However, the eﬀect of the metabolite-speciﬁc peak contribution
was demonstrated for urine (Figure 4A). The combined
homoserine + threonine integrated peak was not signiﬁcant (p
= 0.2), but the threonine-speciﬁc peak was signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent between the 25 and 75% quantile (p < 0.0001). In
addition, the percent relative standard deviations (RSD)
decreased in the homoserine- and threonine-speciﬁc integrated
peaks between the two quantiles relative to the combined peak
integration (Figure 4), increasing the precision of the

the fragmentation pattern and chromatographic retention of
similar metabolites, the most probable annotation for the
chromatographic peak observed at 8.4 min and m/z 118.0509
corresponds to homoserine/threonine/allothreonine. Allothreonine is a plant metabolite that appears in the human
diet; however, it is not often reported. This situation results in a
putative metabolite annotation of both compounds (homoserine and/or threonine) based upon AM and RT because they
coelute in our chromatographic conditions (Figure 2A).
However, the MS/MS spectrum of homoserine at 30 eV
displays a speciﬁc product ion at m/z 55.0189, and the MS/MS
spectrum of threonine at 10 eV displays a speciﬁc product ion
m/z 74.0248, which are unique ions for each metabolite (Figure
2B). Therefore, instead of using the precursor ion as the
diagnostic ion, exchanging with this unique product ion
provides each metabolite’s speciﬁc contribution to the peak.
Subsequently, monitoring of a selective product ion as a
quantiﬁer from the AIF experiments enables us to resolve the
coeluting threonine and homoserine (Figure 2C) as well as
other isobaric compounds (e.g., paraxanthine and theophylline;
data not shown).
Ion-speciﬁc peak integration increases the precision in
statistical analysis, which subsequently enhances biological
interpretation. This strength of the current method was
demonstrated in three diﬀerent matrixes (plasma, urine, and
cell lysate) using the homoserine and threonine isobaric pair as
an example (Figures 3 and 4). The homoserine and threonine
peak areas were each integrated separately using their speciﬁc
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100 highest-ranking metabolites (Rank 3) exhibit increased
conﬁdence in the accuracy of the metabolite identiﬁcation. The
metabolite distribution from each platform is presented in
Figure S2.
This AIF-based method for metabolite screening oﬀers a
number of advantages over conventional nontargeted metabolomics approaches; however, there are limitations that should
be taken into account. First, the method relies on characterizing
analytical standards to generate the compound database, which
is time-consuming and costly. However, commercial suppliers
are starting to manufacture metabolomics standards kits,45,46
and libraries can be exchanged between laboratories. Second,
while applying AIF can increase the conﬁdence in metabolite
identiﬁcation, the use of three energies requires faster
acquisition rates, resulting in reduced signal intensity. This
can become a signiﬁcant issue for low abundance peaks, which
are either not detectable via AIF and/or too low abundance for
MS/MS acquisition. Finally, the current database dependent
metabolomics method identiﬁes metabolites with high accuracy
based upon an in-house database; however, there is a trade-oﬀ
in that this approach limits discovery work for reporting novel
compounds. This issue can be addressed with the AIF approach
(which includes a full scan at 0 eV), because the same acquired
data can be used in parallel for a nontargeted (global proﬁling)
workﬂow. It should be noted that, while the method performs
well for the compounds in the in-house database, it remains to
demonstrate the applicability of this approach to a wider swath
of metabolites.
While the AIF approach to performing a metabolomics
experiment is useful, it can be argued that a broad triple
quadrupole (QqQ)-based method would perform better for a
focused group of metabolites. This approach to metabolomics
has indeed been successfully adopted by a number of
groups.18−20 The advantages of increased accuracy in the
quantiﬁcation as well as linear response of the instrument need
to be weighed against the diﬃculty to perform discovery work.
The primary advantage of the current AIF approach is the
ability to discover new metabolites of interest that are not
included in the in-house database (or presumably in the QqQtargeted method). It accordingly comes down to a question of
the experimental goals. One can envision a scenario in which an
initial representative set of samples is selected for AIF analysis,
followed by selection of a targeted set of metabolites of interest
to build a targeted method on a QqQ system. This approach
represents a logical compromise for designing a metabolomics
experiment. These nontargeted data can be processed, and
putative metabolites can be annotated with database searches.
For compounds of interest, chemical standards can be acquired,
characterized, and added to the appropriate PCDL. The
original data ﬁles can then be reprocessed, eliminating the
necessity of reanalyzing samples (Figure S3). The ability to use
parallel but complementary data analysis strategies enables the
rapid and high quality identiﬁcation of common metabolites
contained in the database while still allowing for unbiased
proﬁling.

measurement. This metabolite- and matrix-dependent deconvolution example demonstrates the strength of the current
method for increasing the accuracy of metabolite annotation by
targeted ion selection, which can have a signiﬁcant eﬀect upon
the observed biological shifts.
Data Processing Method for Metabolite Screening
Including Ion Ratio Information. The AIF approach along
with metabolite deconvolution algorithms aids in metabolite
identiﬁcation; however, it generally requires an additional
laboratory and/or computational step for metabolite identiﬁcation.32 Thus, there remains an unmet need to have a ﬂexible,
customizable data processing method in which metabolite
identiﬁcation can be performed without a need to reanalyze
samples. Toward that end, we developed a data processing
method using our in-house metabolite database in the Agilent
Quant software. This method extracts MS and MS/MS (e.g.,
from the AIF acquired data) information in a single data
processing step, while simultaneously increasing the conﬁdence
of metabolite identiﬁcation using ion ratio information in
combination with deconvolution of isobaric compounds that
can be applied to all samples. In the developed processing
method, data are presented such that for each compound in
each sample the “quantiﬁer” is the high resolution EIC of the
precursor ion derived from the 0 eV experiment, and “qualiﬁer”
ions are EICs of associated product ions extracted from the 10
and/or 30 eV experiments (this information was extracted and
assigned manually). Two or more product ions were then
chosen depending on the fragmentation pattern for each
metabolite in the following order of priority: (i) the most
abundant and (ii) the most unique. All of these chromatograms
are overlaid so the coelution of all precursor and product ions
can be veriﬁed. Additionally, the observed intensity ratios of the
quantiﬁer (precursor) and qualiﬁer (product) ions are
measured and displayed in relation to the expected ratios
(Figure 1, Tables S2−S5). Where a precursor or product ion
EIC shows interference or low signal-to-noise resulting from
the sample matrix, the user can select a more selective ion and
reprocess the data accordingly. In the case of isobaric
compounds, speciﬁc product ions (upon availability) were
selected as a quantiﬁer, while precursor and other product ions
were selected for qualifying the compound, and their ion ratios
were also calculated accordingly. In compliance with the
European Commission guidelines,43 to qualify a compound to
be ion ratio conﬁrmed, a cutoﬀ value of ±25% of the relative
error (against the corresponding analytical standard ion ratios)
was used. Our metabolite screening method gives three
diﬀerent rankings of accuracy in terms of metabolite
identiﬁcation: Rank 1, the metabolite is AMRT conﬁrmed;
Rank 2, the metabolite is AMRT and MS/MS conﬁrmed; and
Rank 3, the metabolite is AMRT, MS/MS, and ion ratio
conﬁrmed. Accordingly, our data acquisition and processing
method provides high speciﬁcity for metabolite identiﬁcation
and relative quantiﬁcation.
The ability of the developed method to detect metabolites in
plasma is illustrated in Tables S2−S5. All four LC-MS methods
(HILIC positive, HILIC negative, RP positive, and RP
negative) were applied, and the acquired data were processed
with our method. In total, 223 metabolites were identiﬁed in
plasma (112 and 111 metabolites were detected from the
HILIC and RP platforms, respectively). According to the
identiﬁcation criteria, 40 were AMRT conﬁrmed (Rank 1), 83
were AMRT and MS/MS conﬁrmed (Rank 2), and 100 were
AMRT and MS/MS and ion ratio conﬁrmed (Rank 3). The

■

CONCLUSIONS
In the current study, a LC-HRMS/MS method using the AIF
approach and a data processing method for targeted metabolite
screening were developed to produce a metabolomics analysis
workﬂow (Figure S3). The combination of AIF and custom
data processing method enables the identiﬁcation of selected
metabolites in a single analytical run. The inclusion of the
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product/precursor ion ratio conﬁrmation provides increased
accuracy for metabolite identiﬁcation. An additional step to
deconvolute coeluting isobaric pairs further increases the
precision of the method for integrating peaks of speciﬁc
metabolites. This method is ﬂexible, expandable, and customizable according to study needs and enables the retrospective
analysis of data to conﬁrm the identities of novel metabolites.
The current AIF-based workﬂow oﬀers the advantage of
increased accuracy in metabolite identiﬁcation, making it a
useful platform for investigating the metabolome.
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